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Everything's 
coming up 
euphemisms 

When George Bush. 
during his state visit to Japan. was af-flicted with "stomach flu.- as White 

House aides called it, or "intes- 
tinal nu."  as i was called more formally. or "gastroenteritis" as preferred by Lawrence K. Alt-man. M.D., medical correspon- dent of The New York Times. many radicand television news 
readers shied away from the distasteful verb to describe 
what the president did. First reports were she: he -was taken 11l and collapsed" or "became sick to his stomach 
and fainted": later. the broad-
casters added that he had thrown up. Print reporters were more in-clined to came up until the hani 
word. When Marlin Fitzwater. 
the White House press secre-
tary, announced that the presi-
dent "isms feeling weak and was 
helped to the floor by Secret 
Service agents." a reporter In-
irtidu.x.d he t"-word: "Was the president nauseous when he slumped no the floor. or was 
there any vomiting?" Fitzwater. 
being helped to the  truth by 
journalists, said: -Yrs. he-was 
nauseous. He did vomit lust be-
fore he slumped to the floor.- But he adapted the ques-
tioner's use of 111110ddilli. which 
most dictionaries say means 
"causing nausea or disgust: 
sickening.-  (Pronounce it NAW-shun.  not NAW-zee-ust Nausea is rooted in "seasick-ness," from the same Greek 
root as nautical: for years. good 
usagists have insisted that be-
fore vomiting, you feel nauseat-
ed_ not nauseous. As a card.carno:ng le:meagre. 
pher and self-styled tsagist. I al-
ways say, "I am nauseated.-  be-
fore clapping a handkerchief 
over my mouth and racing  to talk to Ralph on the big white phone. but I don't know any-body else who says that. 

They all say. "Geod. I feel 
nauseous.-  or offer a telegraph-
ic "Nauseous, guano go whoops," and they actually take offense when I correct them with -No. you aretutoseated": in one instance. my  lap then be-came the target of a power hoot 

Probably the preferred slang 
verb to describe the evacuation 
of the  stomach  was used by 
Johnny Carson just after the episode Involving  the presi-dent "if you had to cat raw fish 
while you looked at use lune- 
ca, you'd bar( leo." 

;Vigilant SOW ts a columnist 
The 77  New York Time/ 
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Taw "ON: On mu tad et in. 
ausaseina" 
Author. Jun Gartman 
Read by: Echoers) Abner 
Thee: Three hours,  abridged 
Data: Audio Penalassnes: 315.95 
Our marten e-lesi 

Written several 
years ago. this first-person ac-count of former New Oilcans Dis- 
Met Attorney Jim Garrison's 
investigation of 

the assassination of lohn F. Ken-nedy has been given a new least 
on life by Oliver Stone's contro-
versial film, "IFK.-  which Mies it as one of its sources. In this abbrevlared form the main points of Garrison's use 
against New OrieST1S businessman Clay Shaw and others seems im-pressive, mainly because of the one-sidedness of the account and the authority of Asnce's gruff. un-derplayed good or boy aeration. (Asher appears in the film. as conspiratorial private detectire.l The ether side of the coin is the reality of the situation: Shaw was vindicated by the trial. 

"Den at Thaw." 
Author. James I& Stewart 
Read by: John Rocker:born? 
Time: Three hours. abrieged 
Data) Simon and Schuster 
Aodowniestac Ste 
Our sang: *Weir 

Wall Street Journal editor 
lames S. Stewart's non-fiction 
hest-saller shines a powerful repor-torial light on the dark side of 
America's financial Juggernaut of 
the '80s, revealing how -the great-est moneymaking boom in Wall Street's history" fueled "the great-
est criminal conspiracy the finan-
cial world has ever known.-  Stevart's account draws upon 
court transenpis and original in-
terviews to construct a riveting 
narrative with the pace and ien-
sion of a fictional thriller. Ivan 
Boesky and Michael Milken are 
major pipers in the 1E2h-stakes 
action. 

This abridgment seems to in-clude the most salient sequences of a complicated scenario. Close initial concentration will make it 
easier to follow the rest of the story. Hockertherry, a familiar voice to listeners of National Public Ra-dia. narrates with appropriate dra-matic authority. 
Title: "Paget Over Winne 
Author. Nan Follett 
Reed er 	Nilsen 
Time: I 5 have, unalsndelia 
Date. ecOaegagette 625.35 
Our rating: are 

Ken Follett's current hit thriller takes place in 1939, just after Brit-ain has declared war on Germany. The setting is a Pan Am luxury 
airliner that steeps 40 and crosses 
the Atlantic in a single day. All on board this skyborne ship le of tools a escaping  various pat-
loll and Social entanglements. Threes the prominent British fas-
cist and his family: the young  jewel thief on the lam: the brilliant Jewish physicist the beautiful young  married woman with a new turieriam boyfriend. Also present an FBI man and his gangster pris-
oner, and a flight engineer whose wife is being  held captive by 
thugs. 

All this makes for a rather bumpy takeoff; but once the mul-tiple plots' engines are humming. 
Fallen keeps a sum hand on the controls. The bcokenssette's anon-ymous narrator dots a serviceable jab. bolt-free order: (900/ 222-3325.1 
Title: "A .10.01 preyence-
Author Paler Moyle 
heed by: Peter Minus 
Time: Three hours, abridged 
Date: Audio ReneloalenCe. 31 5 25 
Our rating: sons 

Title: -Too:tura Provence' 
Author Peter Moyle 
Reed by: Fatock Maenee 
Tionet Iliree Ildpla, abraded 
Deter Audio Renalagence. SI5.R5 

Our Minch  two 
Peter Mayne a British-accented veteran of Madison Avenue who 

bailed out of the advertising game to write books. began document-
ing his and his wife's life in the 
south of France with the 1489 best 
seller. "A Year in Provence." 

The author himself reads this 
abridged version of his churning  memoir, an account filled with colorful provincials. insensitive tourists and Oaths pleasures. An-ecdotes revolve in low-key fashion around the Mayies' efforts to get their new Provencal home redone 
by Christmas. while a passel of workmen help and hinder them. 

Recreations and celebrations in-clude an impressivelv staged goat race and a number of feasts no lov-ingly described one can almost 
taste them. Major comic relief is provided by snobbish or boorish out-of-town visitors, all. refresh-ingly English — not an ugly 
American in sight. Marie is a faSt-
class milder of his own work. 

Patrick Macrae. star of the 
19601 television show "The Avengers." brings an admirable zest and precision to the audio condensation of Mayle's second best-selling chronicle. 1991's 
"Tounouts Provence." 

But the authenticity of the au-thor's own voice is necessarily mtutrig  Also, the tales in this sec-
ond volume Oho writer's 50th birthday. an  elaborate wine-tast-ing, a major truffle purchase. the hunt for buried coins) glow a 
shade less enticingly than those in 
the first 

Met "Little Marc Meyer Lansky and 
the Gangster 
Author Robed Lacy 
Read bp Ran Sibion 

Three hours. Manned 
Date Gaye 515.95 
Our rating: irk 

Based on interviews with People 
who knew Meyer Lansky. Robert 

Peter IMO. 
Charming memoir 
Lacey's book attempts to debunk the various myths surrounding  the "accountant for the mob," whose fondness for numbers rivaled Rain Man's. 

We learn of Lansky's dysfunc-tional family: two sons, one physi-cally impaired, the other emotion-
ally scarred: and a daughter ce- apparently as conscienfree as 
her father. We discover that, con-
trary in the stories of Lansky's great amassed wealth. for him crime actually did not pay enough. 
Finally, we follow his unsuccess-ful attempt in his declining  years 
to find safe harbor in Israel. 

Lansley's story is Intriguing_ if. in this adaptation. fleeting, but Ran Silver. terrific on stage and in 
films. narrates it in a rather unin-
spired manner. 

'Toll-fret order. 0001 345-
9945.1 

lanai "Bearer.' 
Author: Alseardre Ripley Read bit Dials Carter 
Timaz Si: noun, abridged 
Data: Simon & Schuster Audlowarlis. 
$25 
Our rant co 

Yes, the book is selling like. 
well, Michael Jackson CDs. Yes. 
this very audio version has made 
Publishers Weekly magazine's 
weekly audio best-seller list. Ignore the madness of crowds. 
With its dimensionless characters. ambling  plot and cliche deep-South narration, this audio ver-sion would be awful at three 
hours. At six. it is unbearable. Oh, 
fiddledee-don't. 

ram Nolan is a rotnrrInitr ne  edi-tor at Los Angeles .1.lagaztne. Deck Lochner 4011'i. "Blue Bayou." will  be published in July hr Simon d Schuster. 

A good read adds to intrigue 
THE AUDIO FILE 
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TNURSDAY 
• Rode tonne Cele, niesevae Oyes:- 

diet see Pali VAN/elle sal mad nom imp 
ream work. Occiaente roll.ba a Morn. 
Pan Leone. MO Ountm Roam 1.6* an 
drat: t pon. Free. 12131 259.2832i 

• Poot 	reminteur Licht, tram we 
mon Winn and poem. Common Omega 
Golfe. Hoc., 10332 Par•da Blvd.. 
120mbrulgc 5130 to 11 p.m. No cave,  
O1W111_ taw 1314-02211 

SATURDAY  

• Jeadra Repo awl and diranInt of me 
fechritikans1 *Ant program at 050 041-1 
to21 wok.. d'Womb Amoy' al the Cab-
Pomba Write', Gum, 5ffin Fereendo view 
Chamen The Meeting Foam FaAlt root 
9132 Fidbfook MY. Waal HAL , ,arr pre 
Guaant 56 la nay 851-1901 

• bunter end Foldose Pdoeuvtorsing fnui,  
rWlal Susan Fetual will ce image at Suns 
Guarino Grey Cana and other oonefieta 
Ina renal based Sr Faloara amok. -Basin 
tato The Unciaelered War Ageing( Amen- 

ear women." Diremarn Guild of Amend,. 
TWO .5oneet ENO.. Lae AnoMee IGO am 
to 1230 part. 1,0 (Includni baboineotal 
brilabteldalbtlparkhg). Freiman-Maw Frin• 
oinfildadan. 13101 88.0. 

N fLiognaphan Sarbara Faster. militant 
dr:1.mA nI kiahrr an CITY lIniAldPily of 
New York., MP awe a side [solute and gem-
graph copies of 1 Torhigdan Jourray the 
Lit. el Alahrklalra DaaridAsed.' Las Angeles 
Public Lltrery'a Central Library. 435 a. 
Woo pt., 11 lls; Frog 11131 112.33IA 

• Authrsa Sabot Bete David BM, MICA 
Pariah. !Wham ennatlat riatrianart, Dr. 
Thome N. Allebootough, lAulne otessan• 
an. leatenas Rena, R.A.V. Smeita ma Maw 
Stieelm wdt eamompri their nooks n  tn. 
grant owing di am annancelimion wok. 
Mom Rivet i0..11 Si Huntington neve, Ar. 
u cria n 	gm Free fats) strea it 

Nall? StimalAY 
• ''Mn., Matra Story prim:" a reed• 

Mend radio program fa chlorin stony 
Met iady Barbara *dad reeding -rho Ugly 
Dimming.-  by nniaa Crinallan Aneaflan 
INIACOnfr Braga JOYardwinhl. KAI3C-Ala 
(tacI. &14 197 p.m. 

I Open reeding. me Ilea Bookanop. 
osa Ifinghind Apo., trarth liallywoda: 
pm. Free. DWI 539-2W  

• Peels Shirley 'Graham. ram Steven' 
sac, 31111.01000 Lae and mil. Dime 	mot 
Iran: their soda. aculphos Gardena Ras. 
Monet Venice Pim 1031 Abbot  KairMY 
Blvg, Vorkto 3 to 5 p.m. Denelian 
ed. :3101 399-ea0g 

IN Tits FUTURS 
• Pees Game EMU and Jimmy 5sni. 

aegis Baca ell pa presented by the Lemma 
Faimearian'it -reeding, and converseneem-' 
waive. denier Green Theatre. Pacific Dei 
Man Carew, adelMeirceeAm., Weal Many,  

,rld 	Feb. IL 	SI gyn.,  
it ardnialinn; 12.5C earildr and IduldPIR 
Call Thearrin 12131 4E0.1707 IA  molted 
number it :mash wit to cold et me deer.) 

BOOK amis. 
SATURDAY 

• Wird Ran Sea. Sunterta,ewega 
Brench Latin, rrn r-OCnhdt Blvd 
1f5 em to noon sate ase-seer 

DI RA FLITURI 
▪ The anti, annual Ceaternia aromational 

Arliduarian 2idalp Felteffem ,bra boob. 
mioalMtple tow swank* and Maas And • 
spearial canibitteni  "Antailders Seams and 
Manincrletr Denying the Freedom to 

Reed" Los Anvers Airport Ripon, 571: W. 
Carboy Blot. Lam Angeles: A to 9 a.m. 
Fet.-1.1: I I arnite I p.m. Feb In; and netr. 
10 8 0... Pep. IS Ailmiestor 612 fof that 
night toted or all three days) sea 95 en 
Satan:Say and Sunday 1al51 0332232. 

51:011.11ARS & CLASSES 
11109111AY 

SI Ammo LJAlan Fadermeri COod 
ens NdIght Loner,: A klatory of Leation 
1-de In 2:31h-Cenium Ameneal will a to 
Thai .riier in rha UCLA Emanalon saunas 
"13/Ay and Altai. Urinary Bann 5.1,41n 
Evenings slit, the Loriondrilty.  s Premier 
Writen.'• Room 115, Haim- Hall. UCLA 
campus, Wratemodi :7 la IS p.m, Pd. 
6 I IS. Single eggs-goo (5251 1,1011:21 
door on ebard-ovglettle begs_ (3110 525- 
54113.  

Same oath. and seminars mat, margin, a fee or reservations. Sal, 
no items three weqies 42SIVOtta. of the event to Bookmarks. P.O. 
Box 4200, Woodland Mils. Calif 913654200. Publication of notices does not imply an endorsement by 
the Daily Newt. 
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